
     Uganda is challenging 

Recently while walking barefoot through a hallway in our house my wife said that I had just walked past a 

live snake. She was correct as usual and I quickly remembered that in Uganda most snakes are venomous.  

Within a month’s time we have battled a mongoose, a ground squirrel, ants, bats and snakes… 

Recently, I was reading in the newspaper how the armed robbers are getting braver and more aggressive. At 

10:30 PM in our neighborhood men dressed in army and police uniforms stopped a car and robbed the driver 

who immediately reported this to a nearby police station.  The police reported that they would visit the 

location later. The robbery victim said it appeared the police were waiting for the robbers to leave before t hey 

investigated.    

Getting money from the ATM is a challenge. Frequently the machine says that all systems are down so no 

money. The next time the machine is out of money. The next time the ATM counts the money and then keeps 

it. This requires phone calls to America to resolve.  There is no next time because now your account balance is 

tied up from the last trip. 

Here is a quick update about Bob’s cancer battle.  He was allowed to fly back to Uganda too soon after the 

operation and the flight caused some damage.  Then a lack of interest by local medical personnel here caused 

him to have to rely on God to heal him which God is doing. As far as we know he is currently cancer free. 

MaryLee: I want to report to you about our ATA youth kids and I’ll leave the ATA pastoral training to Bob (-: 

Our twins, Wasswa Isaac and Kato Ronald, are seen 

here with the guest speaker, Dr. Stephen Watiti, for 

their Scripture Union meeting. The boys researched 

and began this organization on the campus of Zzana 

Christian (Primary) School. A quiz was given and 

answers were provided by other students in our 

Bible study class. We are certainly proud of these 

young ones! 

Our boys’ home has reduced in number as boys 

graduate or move on to some work after trade 

school. Recently Batume Moses landed a job on the 

campus of Africa Renewal University. He studied at 

the YMCA to achieve a certificate in culinary arts. We try to help our youth be able to find jobs after they 

graduate.  Our warden, Abbey Ssentongo, is doing a great job. For some months now, Ekissa, an American 

organization has been taking a good part of the financial load for “The Abbey”.  We appreciate being partners 

with them. 



Now, we are praying earnestly regarding five 

girls who need a better situation soon. Girls 

and women are often considered property 

and can be abused or mistreated. The two 

little sisters in the tan shirts need special 

feeding and nurturing; they appear to have 

previously been underfed and are very small 

for their ages.  Another of our girls needs 

special medical attention –she is epileptic and 

likely to be considered demon possessed due 

to ignorance. Today, we took a step of faith 

by looking at a small house for rent 15 

minutes walking distance from our house. 

The location is convenient so the girls can 

walk to school, to the grocery store or to our compound. The place is small but workable. We’re developing a 

budget and praying that we will be able to afford this. There is a missionary couple inside the same property  

and some lovely Ugandan families as well.  Our daughter Brenda will take much of the responsibility for the 

girl’s home. The biggest girl in the photo is Jesca –another grand-daughter; unknown to us she had malaria 

when this photo was taken. Malaria is very common here and kills many people. 

 

One of our Bible College students, Ndagga Peter, 

received a serious eye injury as he was returning 

from a village funeral. He had eye surgery last week 

and now has some limited vision. He has to be very 

careful since he also has a small amount of retinal 

bleeding. Please pray for complete healing and for 

him to catch up on a week and a half of missed work 

at Africa Renewal University. 

We put a prayer request on Facebook and many 

people from India to America prayed for Peter. 

Thank you.  

 

Bob: Abraham Kogo, our Kenyan worker, has had great success lately in opening new teaching centers. ATA is 

proving to be a blessing to many African Christians.  ATA continues to take Bible teaching to many remote 

parts of Africa, and it really encourages the local Christians to know that they are not forgotten .  Kakuma 

refugee camp is home to over 138,000 refugees.  It is a very difficult place to live so we are especially happy 

that God allows us to bring some joy to these brothers and sisters.   



The photo below shows a new ATA class meeting                             In India it is illegal to inform the parents of the sex of an unborn                                                                                                                  

starting in the Suba Island area of Lake Victoria in Kenya.                baby because often girl babies are aborted. 

    

The above photo of the sign about Indian babies helps demonstrate how much India needs Christianity. We 

are delighted to be part of bringing Indians teaching Indians to the church. Our immediate plans for ITI are to 

hire someone to translate our teaching notes into three Indian languages and post them on our website along 

with English.  

I continue to work with Pavan Ron who is ITI’s country director. We plan to spend several weeks working with 

him during our next Hyderabad medical trip scheduled for January. We then plan to  travel to America from 

Hyderabad and spend several months visiting our family and supporters. 

We have some time free when we could come and give a report to you or your church. Let us know if you 

would like us to visit.   

Today, as I prepare to start sending this newsletter out we received warning from our embassy that Marburg 

disease is back in Uganda. This disease is similar to Ebola and is also very deadly.  Any contagious disease is 

frightening in Uganda because of the weaknesses in the medical system here.  

We would love to hear from you so please write. We’d like to pray with you for your concerns as well. 

Sending our blessings and lots of love, 

Bob and MaryLee Bolitho 

 Be sure and check out one of our websites at either WWW.africansteachingafricans.com  or 

WWW.indiansteachingindians.com                                                                                                                                      

If you would like to donate to our ministry, send your tax deductible donation to                                                 

IGO (International Gospel Outreach) PO Box 161295 Boiling Springs, SC 29316 Designate for Bolitho  

http://www.africansteachingafricans.com/
http://www.indiansteachingindians.com/

